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ordering electronic materials

ORDER → ACTIVATE → INVOICE

or

RENEW → INVOICE



access to sandbox:

Binghamton (Member 1):
https://sandbox02-na.alma.exlibrisgroup.com/institution/01S
UNY_BIN 

Username: AlmaUser01
Password: Us3rnA!ma

https://sandbox02-na.alma.exlibrisgroup.com/institution/01SUNY_BIN
https://sandbox02-na.alma.exlibrisgroup.com/institution/01SUNY_BIN


required roles
For managing electronic resources:

● Electronic Inventory Operator
● Electronic Inventory Operator Extended (required for delete operations)
● Repository Manager

For invoicing:

● Invoice Manager
● Invoice Operator
● Invoice Operator Extended

For renewals:

● Purchasing Operator
● Purchasing Manager



ORDERING



electronic material ordering: one-time



RESOURCE TYPE ACTIVATION

Database
The collection begins with a database 
record. Automatically activated

Aggregator
The entire package of portfolios is added 
to collection and activated automatically. Activation process adds a Service 

(full text or selected full text)

Selective Package
Only selected portfolios from a package 
are activated.

Activation process adds a Service 
(full text or selected full text)

Electronic collections: organize electronic resources for delivery and publication, and can include electronic journals,
    portfolios, databases, or ebooks, among others. They can be accessed through a service such as
    full-text, using bibliographic records and URLs, or by a combination of these.

Service: describes the access to the collection’s portfolios 
    (full text, selected full text, none (portfolios cannot be added; the only option for databases))

Managing Electronic Resources, Ex Libris
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Product_Documentation/010Alma_Online_Help_(English)/040Resource_Management/050Inventory/02
0Managing_Electronic_Resources





Because the Type is Database, the Activation Status is Active. Further activation is not necessary.



electronic material ordering: one-time

● complete the POL and click “Order Now”
● Note: if you select “Save and Continue,” the POL will be 

bundled into a PO during an overnight job. This job, 
however, is not actively running for our sites so you would 
have to request Ex Libris to run this job manually for your 
site.



INVOICING



invoicing
three ways to create an invoice:

● manually or from a PO
● import an EDI from the vendor
● import an Excel spreadsheet

Create an Invoice from a File, Ex Libris: 
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Product_Documentation/010Alma_Online_Help_(Englis
h)/020Acquisitions/030Invoicing/020Creating_Invoices#Creating_an_Invoice_From_a_File

Create an Invoice from EDI, Ex Libris
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Product_Documentation/010Alma_Online_Help_(Englis
h)/020Acquisitions/030Invoicing/020Creating_Invoices#Creating_an_Invoice_by_EDI







search by PO to retrieve the Invoice Details page

Click the Save and 
Continue button to 
save the invoice and 
move it to Waiting for 
Payment status



add or remove additional invoice lines (optional)

Delete unused 
invoice lines by 
clicking the 
ellipses and 
selecting 
Delete



 add or remove additional invoice lines (optional)
Add an invoice line by clicking Edit in the ellipses next to the appropriate invoice line. Add the following 
information:

● Type and POL
● Price and Quantity
● Fund  





add or remove additional invoice lines (optional)

Update the Summary tab so the Total amount and Total invoice lines amount are 
the same. When complete, click Save and Continue.





search Invoices and see that the invoice status is Closed



invoicing 
configuration



Automatic processing: invoice_skip_erp = true

Remember to click Save



invoice review and invoice approval rules
Configuring Invoice Approval Rules, Ex Libris
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Product_Documentation/010Alma_Online_Help_(English)/020
Acquisitions/110Configuring_Acquisitions/110Configuring_Invoice_Approval_Rules

Configuring Invoice Renewal Rules, Ex Libris
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Product_Documentation/010Alma_Online_Help_(English)/020
Acquisitions/110Configuring_Acquisitions/100Configuring_Invoice_Review_Rules



invoicing configuration to remove unwanted invoice 
lines



If Invoice Line 
Types does not 
appear, check 
this Ex Libris 
documentation 
for additional 
configuration 
information:

https://knowledge.exlib
risgroup.com/Alma/Pro
duct_Documentation/0
10Alma_Online_Help_(
English)/020Acquisitio
ns/110Configuring_Ac
quisitions/150Configuri
ng_Invoice_Line_Types



select “Customize” from the ellipses for each line 
type that you would like to disable



click the “enable” button to disable the invoice line 
and click “Customize” at the top of the screen to 
save changes



RENEWAL



electronic material ordering: continuing

The POL creation process is similar, but Purchase Type must be Subscription.



The POL looks the same as a one-time electronic order, expect the Renewal section



manual renewal versus automatic renewal
Manual Renewal 

When the Renewal Reminder Period is reached, the renewal will appear in the Task List and require 
manual intervention. A user will have to update the POL with the next renewal cycle information 
(subscription from date and subscription to date, renewal date, renewal reminder period) and create an 
invoice.

Automatic Renewal

The Renewal Date is automatically updated according to the Renewal Cycle and the renewal does not 
appear in the Task List.

Renewal Workflow, Ex Libris
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Product_Documentation/010Alma_Online_Help_(English)/020Acquisitions/040Renewals/010Renewal_
Workflow



manual renewal

Manual renewal: leave checked for manual renewal

Subscription from date and Subscription to date are optional

Renewal date is mandatory and must occur before the Subscription to date

Renewal reminder period (days): the number of days before the Renewal date that the renewal appears 
in the Task List



Renewal will appear in Task List, once the Renewal 
Reminder Period is reached 



Manual Renewal:
● Update the POL and click “Renew” to put the POL in a 

status of “Waiting for Renewal” for the next subscription 
period

● Create an invoice using the POL 

Note: the POL will remain open for continuing resources although the invoice for 
the renewal will close. In this way, the resource will have a single (open) POL and 
invoices (closed) to reflect each renewal period. The POL will close upon 
cancellation or if the publication ceases.



Update 
the POL 
to Renew

Click on “Order 
Lines - Waiting 
for Renewal” in 
the Task List

Find the POL and 
click Edit



Edit the POL
Edit the POL with the new subscription period information (and any other 
information, as necessary):

Click the “Renew” button to put the renewal back into a status of “Waiting for Renewal” and repeat 
the process for the next subscription renewal.



invoice for continuing resources
● create an invoice using the POL for the resource following the same process 

as a one-time electronic order. Close the invoice.



regarding renewals
The FPC Factor or Fiscal Period Closure Factor assigns a percent increase to encumbrances for POL 
roll-overs for multiyear contracts.

The FPC factor is not something that is handled in renewals, but instead for rolling over to the next fiscal 
year. 

Fiscal Period Closure, Ex Libris
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Product_Documentation/010Alma_Online_Help_(English)/020
Acquisitions/100Advanced_Tools/020Fiscal_Period_Closure

https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Product_Documentation/010Alma_Online_Help_(English)/020Acquisitions/100Advanced_Tools/020Fiscal_Period_Closure
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Product_Documentation/010Alma_Online_Help_(English)/020Acquisitions/100Advanced_Tools/020Fiscal_Period_Closure


ACTIVATION



find the resource to activate in the Task 
List 



in the Electronic Resources Activation Task List, click 
the ellipses next to the resource

Click Activate to 
start the Activation 
Wizard

Assign To: assign 
the task of activating 
the resource to 
another Alma user, 
with or without a 
notification email.



Activation Wizard: Electronic Collection and Services Setup
Public Name: this name overrides the resource name and will display to the public
Library: optionally select your library
Mark Bib as suppressed & Electronic Collection Proxy Enabled: unsuppressing the bib record will display a 
collection-level bib record in Primo. If this box is unchecked and the bib is unsuppressed, it’s also necessary 
to enable the Electronic Collection Proxy Enabled and select the Electronic Collection Proxy Selected



Activation Wizard: Electronic Collection and Services Setup

Activate this electronic collection service: check this box to activate
Make service available: make the access available to the public - do not check this box just yet
Automatically activate new portfolios: check for aggregators; do not check for selective packages

Active from date and Active until date: leave these fields blank, unless setting up a trial
Service public name, Service Public Note, and Service Authentication Note: all these fields display to the public. 

Click Next.



Activation Wizard: Linking Information The Linking Parameters fields 
are specific to the vendor, and 
the inputted information is 
specific to the library. EBSCO, 
for example, prompts for the 
EBSCO Customer ID. 

Library-Specific Parameters, 
Managing Electronic Resources, Ex 
Libris
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/
Alma/Product_Documentation/010Al
ma_Online_Help_(English)/040Resou
rce_Management/050Inventory/020
Managing_Electronic_Resources

SFX Target and Alma e-Collection Configuration Guide, Ex Libris (EBSCO starts on page 58)
https://files.mtstatic.com/site_11811/26602/23?Expires=1551618745&Signature=XgvcboQ8gwiiT6X0owGJYooo0eye9Fd
dWZZZdgZR9TnsAthPMIcNJM5zrSfQ9hAqfUsbE~~Q3hEhz87cVPPA25km0b8Ky1yohNsn4KO2mQUw7jXemfO1Qxogw
CVsesmi9phFyZjQloE5~Ip~uWv8WmLnLIytRTsiLrNjns1t~c8_&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJ5Y6AV4GI7A555NA



enable the proxy; Ex Libris recommends using the 
“default” proxy

click Next



Activation Wizard: Select Activation Method

Activate all: select this option for aggregator packages
Activate electronic collection and selected portfolios via Excel file download: select this option for 
selective packages, but know that you’ll need a formatted Excel file to select portfolios to activate
Manual activation - activate electronic collection and manually select portfolios: select this option for 
selective packages; but may not be time-effective for collections with a large number of portfolios



Activate!





when the job is complete, go back to the Electronic 
Resource Activation Task List to Test Access



Depending on the 
resource type, a list of 
portfolios may appear 
which could be tested 
individually



Return to the Electronic Resource Activation Task List 

Click Activate 

Click Done

It’s not necessary to edit the resource when prompted, 
you can simply click Cancel.

Likewise, you will be prompted about the suppressed 
bib record if you did not unsuppress it.  


